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Properties For Sale or Lease j

J-- Til K CELEBRATED SUGAR l.AM) OF

jT IIAK ALAU.Iotts Districted II Uc, Hawaii.
ALSO

T Uail, IloM. Fsttar a.-v-! PremUe4 of ACAt'KKAK,
Kosja, Hawa-t- . cwotaiuins; abeat 70O acres.

Ie Pilars Pt,ly to.,,,

Crusnoa Sugar
IN lOO I.B. KEGS

OR 4A LC arF UK If U. HACKFKLD CO

CARRIAGEJHATERIAL !

gPOKES, 1 TO 3 1.2 INCHES. IIICKORV
EIM9-A- ab Ml Bkirarr, 1 to 2 iiicfke;
lira A3 ia.
rilXOAJ for Oa Carta, aMnrted ilvi, Ock ao4 A.h;
IB A t n WifM iai CarrUff., aaialt4 a4 rocjh ,

ruLa Vii aad Caniac. flaiaiM4 and roaft,;

Wklfietres Slaclctm,

Crt Bars Takes Seat tall,
Seat Splalles

faxta aal EirtJ Bas!
ALSO

Always Ka HaaJ ! aw4 la Orarr,
Ox Curt VKli qjuI OirU,

U'hUK am prepared tn SELL CHEAT.

ALHO, ON II V rV T .

A Large Lot of Ash Lumber I

Bavtac prchaa4 tk aUr Mock of carriaf aaalerfai from ViU

Kotiaaa A Ca,, I aaa praparW lo fiU City aod CouaUy Oriera
proasptl aod at Kaaaaoabta Tricca.

DirrEKf NT 9TTLE3 OF

ELEGANT CARRIAGES!
mi mi ataaafactarv, enoaaaatrr oa baa.. Bad

for aaiav

C. WEST,
man T4 aad 14 Eiaf Street, Honolulu.

For Sale at Castle & Cooke's.

PERKIiYS V HOUSE'S
PATENT

Metallic Kerosene or Coal Oil

AS

Filling Cans.
IS THE ONLT ABSOLUTELY SAFErpilll

LA HP ASD riLUXO CAN AVEtt MADE.

Tha-u- si f FamUIcs .sis; t'als Lamp !m-tl-ff

t l SaaerUrltr vcr all ather
Laaip la ase, tocaa:

1. it u perfectly safe from explosion,
owing to Ita acUatific atraetare.

2. It Will not break, in6 made of metal.

3. It ia rtoJereJ perfectly clean 7 its patent
drip cap.

4. It one-thir- d lew Oil n proportitn to

the light given, without odor.

5. It g iv a much more brilliant light, ol
nun aWa-J- j than gaa, at one-fif- th the expense.

ALSO

EXTRA CHIMNEYS AND SHADES

CuXJTA XTLT ON HAND.
i. b. cox by,

Pol A rent for th Saadwich IslanJ.
mi -

la U ES 13 23 IS.

AND'

BUILDITJIj MATERIALS!

OF ALL KINDS, AT

BED ROCK PRICES I I

WALL PAPER
AND

BORDER
In Large Assortment.

r

PAINTS,

OILS,

TURPENTINE, VAKiISII !

DOORS,

SASH,

HL1XDS,
LOCKS.

I1I.ES,
RUTTS, Arc.

Finest Quality Puuloa Salt.

GOODS DELIVERED IN TOWN

rnEB op ciiAitGr:,
and at any Port in the Kingdom as per

agreement.

W I LD ER 6l CO.
ni Comer of Fort and Queen Sts.

naTTrn-nwi- OAT HAY !
'

L SMALL LOT. PRIME QUA LIT V--
Jal3

jgjgftfir GOODS

LlTall Season,
GASTLE & COOKE

HAVE RECEIVED
-- BY-

ID C.Murray and J. W. Seaver

F INK W OF ENGLAND BLACK aaa
bll k c urt as.
Fine Black boeaklnt. Grry Bockikla,
a: Wool T.el., Jot the atyle tor wiaier.

Fine White Marseilles,
F.m-- y i..;t-rn- , ta.'.h'.t for La.I;r or ClaUren'i Drraata, aod

tibi'a Wtue Vnta.
Ilain an4 f:t'rt Brcva Licra DriUlcg, Jail the thiof for

Hoy 'a anl Mm', aorklnr clothea.
.ciu' riiik. ilrr.oo, AU Wool and Coltoo VaOmtirU.

L h? anJ C't' Linro Co?., Orel'. Coliara,
A trw a t'a of fioe B.ark Neck Tir.,0-- 8 aod 3--4.

A aurri"r iiKrimmi of Uent'a ao Ladira' Plearned
an,t I Cotton lloae,

M'PEKIUR ALL LINEN

TABLE DAMASK!
& 4 arvl 3 4 all Linro Napkin, from I 'J 00 to IT 00 ytx doseo.

tutc a, Ltorn, llurka-uc- and Uoiik Towela,

Linen and Collon Sheeting 1

61, --.2, W aod 100 locket.

Linea tnd Cotton for Pillow Blip.
4, 11-- and U i White Maraeillea Qailta,

AVliifc --llcrino ISIankcts
72 by M.

ikarlrt, Uliv, O.rxa aod W hite Blaokata,
Java C'nTaf,a fine aiaortment of I'rarl Button.

AN ASSORTMENT OF

SHELF HARDWARE I

t.r. Cht. Pad, Boa, Cupboard and Till Lock.,
i' upiior I'.dlck., wroaKht Iron, with Spring and Steel

Keys.
Fpring Chest Lock., 2 Keyi rach and DO duplicates.
HK--r A Jack ion'. Fine Paw., li to 23 inch, c c and rip.
Fpear tr JackauQ'a Filra, all .ilea and kind 3 to IS Inch.
IUrnr.4. Bridie and Koller Dock lea. plated and J.p'd.
ha.ld'e RioK. tlcned and japanned, 2 3 and 3 2 ia.
Fih HxA., No. 10 to 80 and larger.
I'nion and Wool (Jirtha, Shoe Thread. Handled Aaea,
Cuper Tarka, 2 to 1 1 iuch, LiRhtning Wood fa..,C'j" cr' TokIs, fcn J Paper, Scrub Dra.be., Iron Tack.

ALSO, ON HAND:
Amrricao ami Kngluh White Lead aod Zinc Paint,
American and Kriglixb Pale Boiled Ltnaeed Oil, Turpentine,
Lamp Black, Yellow Uchre, French Yellow, Yrnitiao Red,
itaw and Burnt L'mher, Red Pry Vermillion, Ac.

Good Assortment of Paints in Oil,
GESiriNE DOWNER'S AND DKVOK't

o ! o o li o O i 1 S

Copal. Damar, Carriage and Bright Varnish.
Hawaiian, California, Chemical. New York, Era.ire, Bostoo,

lie. Pure Ca.tile and Fancy

Al

Paris. Eagle, 20 and 2 Steel XI and X0
Horse Flows.

Shovel, ?pad-a- , ', ?cth-- , Rakea, Hoe, 4c, Ac, Ac, c
ILL OUDKES III.Lt:i AT LOUF.ST JliRRfTT

noS RATES.
- --" " 11 wj

LUMBER,JUMBER !

levers AffirLrruQdf.

AT THEIR OLD STAND

Fort, King and merchant Sts.

HAVE ON HAND AND FOR SALE,

1ST O ' WEST
Boards, Flanks and Battens.

Nor' West Tongued and Grooved Boards,

Nor' West Surfaced Planed Boards.

Rough and Planed Boards,

Redwood Battens and Clapboards,

Redwood Tongued and Grooved Boards,

WHITE CEDAR
AND

REDWOOD
SHINGLES !

doors, wunows mm
Nails, Locks, Butts and Screws,

OIL, WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,

Turpentine, Chrome Green,

Paris Green, Chrome Yellow,

Red Lead, Black Paint. Varnishes,

Burnt and Raw Umber,

Venitian Red, Yellow Ochre, &c, &c.

METALLIC PAINT
FOR PLANTATION VSE.

WHITE ASH BOARDS & PLANKS,
FOR WH EKLWKIOHT AND PLANTATION USE

WHITE EASTERN PINE
HOARDS AND PLANKS.

WALT PAPER !

AND

All OTHER BniMG MATERIALS !

LEWERS & DICKSON.
el3 3m in.

SOLE AND SADDLE LEATHER.
Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins,

OX HAND AND FOR SALE,CONSTANTLY
WAI.MEA TAN.NKUY C. NOTLEY,

By (ap4 1y) A. 9. CLEGIIORN CO , Agent.

inm:s, SItIS. TALLOW.

THE UNDERSIGNED CONTINCK

y? .j.'? to piy the Mt.et market price for Dry
i i n.Jc, U at ?kin anJ t3ct Tallow

mhii 3m C EREWER CO.

the PAOinc
Commercial it)bcriisrr.

SATURDAY. AUGUST S.
I

OUR PARIS LETTER.
Tabu, Juno 11

Political trenta are shaping themseltes and will

very aoon impose. For the instant the silence, or
defensire attitude of the new Cabinet is as secondary
aa tae voting of something constitutional. The eyes
of the country follow with anxiety and ferrent wishes

for aaeeeaa, the adjunction not coalition of the
moderate royalists, or independent Orletnists, with

th. circumspect EepubUcana, to form a majority in

ui Assembly, suhckdi iu prvciiu iu v.
seren years, ani placing MacMahon as its Const it u- -

tiosal President, with arrangements to obviate any
inconvenience flowing from bis death, or resignation-Th- e

progress of Imperialism compela the onion of
parti ea who deaire to be spared a restoration of the
Second Empire, aod aa only the latter and Republi-
canism seriously occupy public attention the issue of
the negotiations for the union of moderate deputies,
is looked forward to with anxiety. Accomplished,
this salvation majority will dictate to the transition
Cabinet its programme, or will supercede it, and
bring matters gradually, calmly, and legally to that
long-ighe- d for deaideratum the dissolution of the
Assembly.

WiU the royalist tail, in presence of the common
danger, follow the aage advice of him who was once
one of their own Thiers and perform that act of
reason vole the Conservative Republic? Acta alone
must show, for the current hiatory of France must
now be devoted to action. Legitimists and Orleanists
are as dead ia the country as tha Leaguers aud
Frondists. They accidentally possess aa obstructive
power in the Assembly. By the desired secession of

that section of the liberal royalists, known as the
Centre Droit, Orleanists can yet make a little of
the amtnde honorable, they not only owe to France,
bat to the liberal world. It was their late de Broglie
Ministry that succeeded ia throwing confusion into
the pablio mind. Too blind to perceive it had do
chance in modern France, Orleanism, in its fury,
attacked everything Republican, replacing officials of
that profession of faith, by even agents of the

having none of their own. Were the pres-

ent condition of thiugs to last. Imperialism might
count opon success from the fatigue and the disap-

pointment of the people in conservatives and moder-

ates to found even a limited stability. For political
feebleness and depression, Imperialism would be
hailed as a grateful tonic.

But before France would afford the strongest proof
of her decadence accepting a Bonapartist regime in
fault of capability to govern herself it is but fair
to honorably try the Repnblio with Republicans first.
We have had that form of government with Reds,
with Monarchists, with even Bonapartists, but not
yet with Conservative, who are at the same time
Republicans from patriotism. When the Repnblio
shall be decreed as the legal form of government,
and conspiracies against it punished as treason,
when its friends, and Dot its enemies, shall be en-

trusted with its control and direction ; when the state
of Siege shall be raised and the machinery of arbi-
trariness discarded as well as utterance towards
opponents; when the free working cf the elections
shall be left to the electors, and officials and also the
clergy ordered to mind their own business; when
every Frenchman shall be eligible to serve his coun-

try, and free to adore his political saint so long as
the idolatry does not exhibit disrespect towards what
exists, and disobedience towards the law then
France can count upon being great, glorious and
free. This experiment has yet to be tried; the pre-

liminaries for its execution are being executed. If
they fail through the perversity of moderate politi-

cians, of men who have eyes, bat refuse to see; who
have ears, bat decline to hear then Imperialism
may be righteously invoked ; this time with a full
knowledge of its ways and means. Not only would
an unexclusive and sagely administered Republic
secure " the greatest happiness for the greatest
number" at home, but would be the strongest
pledge for peace abroad. Any dynasty that the
chapter of accidents may restore to France will be
fatally driven to seek popularity by taking up the
Alsatian question henoe danger and tribulation.
Only the government of the nation by the nation
can keep this unsettled account In tha Laok ground

make it wait. Prussia will never provoke France
before the latter be ready to take up the glove, for
she has alliances to secure as much as to replace and
reorganise her military materiel. The French are
sobered by late events; they have not the slightest
inclination to rush in where angels fear to tread.
They laugh at Prussian taunts, and the German
canard, that they mean to absorb Belgium and to
oppose a revised edition of the Ilohenzollern monar-

chy in Spain, are as amusing as their own. France
has, for line of conduct, to gain strength by reposing,
to repair what is shattered out of the savings of a
higher developed industry; to husband power by ac-

cumulating wealth; to esteem by being wise, and
thus comrntnd success. She knows the time is
coming when her alliance will be sought in the
market; and when the opportunity arrives for re-

dressing the Sbylock clauses of the treaty of Ver-

sailles, European governments will be then actors
not as in 1870, spectators and candid friends. Ger-

many may be excused, being in a hurry to discount
the future and the inevitable; her bloated armaments
are for her an exhaustion, and in removing and shut-
ting np Bishops, in seeking new ones, in watching
the socialism France has bequeathed to her advanc-
ing ia her body politic, she has enough of work to
occupy her for several years. There is no reason why
France ought not to prove as good a " big brother "
for Austria and. Italy as Prussia, and Spain may yet
settle down into something rational and comprehen-
sible so as to be wooed. If England decides upon
remaining an Indian and a Colonial, instead of an
European power, well and good; there remains then
only Russia to flirt with, to wed or to jilt, according
to circumstances. One thing is certain, the age of
Platonio alliances and international societies of arbi-
tration is past. To fight together through thick and
thin, constitutes the only bond henceforth between
civilized nations

Parisians do not allow politics to interfere with
their enjoyment of life, and all they perhaps feci in-

cline! to demand from aristocrats become republi-
cans, or republicans become aristocrats, is " to keep
out of their sunshine." The rush is very general
this year to reside in the country, as before the in-

vasion ; citizens may be excused a natural desire to
enjoy green fields after a seven months surfeit of
discussions of some thousand forms of government,
Brobdignagian controversies relative to the big and
the little euds of eggs. This rush to spend the day
far from the turmoil of the city is a proof that busi-

ness is not so very bad, for the French character is

opposed to spending a sous on a luxury, if such
would cripple the wants of necessity. It strikes me

that the babies are more numerous, and that there
are more youngsters in general; proof that the pop-

ulation of France will pick itself up. The camber of
young married couples is very apparent, and who

feel proud of their olive branches. Then the fair sex
have emerged from that compulsory economy which
condemned to make their old toilets go as far as pos-

sible. Costa mes are everywhere as fresh and as
varied as the Sowers, displaying that instinctive
taste which only a Frenchman possesses, and that
enables her to become charming with elegant nothings
that only cost but a few sous, but never degenerate
into gewgaws. Some hold tbat it is their n at oral
gracefulness of carriage which enables French ladies
to appear to such advantage, and at so trifling an
outlay for clothing. Be the cause what it may,
every francaUe has the look of being well-dresse- d,

tbat is, her dresses mould her figure; there is noth-ir- g

heavy, nothing too much, nothing disproportion-
ate, and above all no mistake about colors.

The banlitue of Paris comprises the ptlite and the
grande; the former includes a circuit of some seven
miles round the city, and is chiefly occupied by

fimilies wluse bead " hut tocotce Jailj to Tin?,
to Jir.ncr. ttcrjr railway lencmos i.oa

social cbiractcrisiica ia summer. Oa the eastern

northern lines, the erj we4'tliy an i the Ttry
fahional!c L tte tLeir reMene; on the south, the

bourgfoisie, annuitants aaJ well-to-J- o work-recpl- e.

Saturday is the grand day lit the tradesman an J his
j family, when they occupy their tiHa till the follow- -

lag Monday. It is, howeTer, the western line that
ia moat crowded by the financial, official a nJ journal --

j istic worU; it traverses the most picturesque districts
in the vicinity of Paris, ani ia the faTorite outing f jr

; strangers. Nearly etcry gentleman carries a ac or ,

a portefolio, ani presents the air of hating to support j

t the world on Lis shoulders, were he not balanced j

j with sundry small light pper parcels, made op to j

j

,

hang from h;9 nger9 by spial knot, and that j

nine eyes can vmj unue iu ccoitunj
parcels that no clerk of the octroi would desecrate
by examining, and that stimulate children to " lisp
in numbers, " by counting the trains ani the hour
till both arrif e fur them. It is said many nurseries
escape from being put under martial law, by the
pr apect cf such arlicltt dt Paris. !

The Guild of Literature id anything but a peaceful
corporation. It his beeo called open to expel four
..r:.. i,.. r--. i.A f, ,r t,ir
CommuuUt proceedings. The committee or jury of
discipline ejected on a divided vote, two of the ob-

noxious literati, rather insignificant people, but de-

clined to eliminate Secretary Grouasef,
who has escaped with Rochefort and Felix Pyat.

j This is an odd. kind of purification for a society of
j communists by retaining the chief sinners. However,
j they manage these thing-- j differently in France. It

would te better not reooguio politics at all, but then
the government could hardly be expected to continue
a subsidy to a society that could not decline applica-
tion from Felix Pyat fr money to live, or from
Grousset to defray hU traveling expenses from New

Caledonia. The only qurstion not examined is the
utility cf the society itself. The calamities of the ex-

pelled authors will be brought op on appeal, and the
ordinary tribunals will be invoked toorder the expul-
sion of Felix Pyat. Literature, like journalism, in
France is unhappily to a great degree a matter of
personalities, which naturally neutralises much of
the good that might otherwise be effected.

At the grand national steeple chase Parisians were
drowned; at their Derby, they as a compensation,
were roasted. Never was the heat so torrid as on
Sunday last, and never was the crowd so great and
the appliances for alakiog thirst so deficient. How
the Cointe de Paris might have earned Immortality
had be ordered out a few barrels of wine from his
uncle d' Auniale's cellar ! Not a racing man but
could have voted the due Stadtholder then and there,
with the reversionary interest to the nephew. A ride
to Cbantilly, even on the steps of the railway car-

riage, is worth undertaking to see the forest in the
month of May. That happy being, "the lover tf
pature " will be rewarded, and if he have in addition
a feeling heart, he could sympathise with thousands
of his fellow creatures who lost their " good bit cf
money," owing to the favorite being eclipsed by the
nose of an outsider whose lowly merit no one esti-

mated.
A curious innovation in high life marriages is to

be noticed, that of only inviting young, and above
all, single persons to the lunch; the grave and heavy
relatives being united at a monster dinner. It is
also a compliment of a delicate nature for the bride-
groom to present the bride with a prayer book printed
in as many languages as she speaks, the vignettes
also to be as expressive, as an additional tongue.
Since January, the practice is becoming more general
for French newly married couples to travel during
the honeymoon.

The carriage accident by which the due de Moucby,
husband of the Princess Murat, had his thigh broken
in four places, reveals a phase of social manners.
The French seem to be going mad on the subject of
horses, whether for racing, trotting, or for vehicles,
aud among the crane de la creuie of society the suc-
cess for a gentleman's Brougham is to have it yoked
to a horse of run-aw- ay pretensions, and driven by a
lad a smart tiger, who as in the due de Mouchy,
has not the strength to control the animal when in-

dulging in the preliminaries of a bulk. To commit
your lifo to such an experienced arrangement is con-

sidered high courageous. To go out in your carriage,
and return with broken bones oa a stretcher, is truly
a droll fashion.

Some reprisals are taking place respecting Bun-- y

a n't Pilgrims'" Progress. There are two editions
circulating in France; one is altered to suit Catholics,
the original being accepted by Protestants. The
latter are now bringing out their volume with the
Catholic title.

The " Murphy Family " havo become in France,
Morfi, or Morphi," tracing their origin from the

Greek, o .Morphi. The learned seem to have at last
established, that it was a member of this classical
family, who was guilty of ordering a roll of the
drums to drown the voice of Louis XIV., when on
the scaffold. Two other points are occupying the at-

tention of antiquarians : Was ' Cinderella's slipper"
in glass, and was the man with the iron velvet was
the real material mask, an ancestor or the elder
twin brother of Louis XIV. of Napoleon I. T If this
relationship were established, it might explain why
the Legitimists and Bonapartists manage to so often
stable their horses together. Perhaps this may ac-

count for the boast of the Imperialists, that their
chief unites the blood of Divine Right with the doc-

trine of appeal to the people.
No new feature in the way of suicides, save that a

widow has drowned herself out of grief for her hus-

band, thirteen months dead. Sorrow is thus not the
less severe for being ripe.

The Figa ro newspaper, evpr given to surprises,
has a premium to subscribers, a watch, which in ad-

dition to other marvels, will remind them when
subscr iptions fall due.

According to the city sauitary inspector, the fol-

lowing is the favorite receipc for Jamaica rum, as
imported " from one side to the other of Paris

four parts of scraped new leather, one of oak bark,
one-quart- er of cloves, one-quar- ter of fresh tar, forty
of treacle, and water ad libitum, flavored with
alcohol.

The artisan who repairs the merry-go-rou- nd in
the Champs Elysees, mostly hobby horses, has taken
far sign, "veterinary surgeon for wooden horses."

A wife with iuvalid husband number two, brought
him to Plombiercs to try the waters, alleging that it
was there she lost her first husband, but who died
without pain.

The Medical Inspector on going his rounds in the
barrack, gravely informed the general who accompa-

nied him, there were "miasms" beyond doubt in
one of the dormitories; the general apprised the
colonel that there were miasms; the colonel informed
the captain, who directed the lieutenant to look to
the matter; the lieutenant charged the sergeant, who
ordered the corporal not to fail in looking up the
rogues; the corporal accompauied by his grand, en-

tered the dormitory, locked the doors, and solemnly
told his men to arrest the miasms.

A poet composes the nose of his lady-lov- e, to the
gromon of a sun-dia- l, marking the hours of love.

A well known Count in Paris, ordered two mag-
nificent bouquets for actresses, and bargained that
the fleuriste should give him "something in" for
the Countess.

GIN !

JN G ItKEN CASE!, 12 UOTTLES EACH.
In Red Caes, 15 bottles each.
Ia B.skeU, 12 Jag each.

la Knd or Dnly Paid.
For Sale by CIlAS. LONG.

DOWNER'S KEROSENE !

RECEIVED PER EDWIN. FROMJVS1 direct.
ALSO. DEVOC'S KEKOSEXE,

io ateot cans, pt-- r KUvIn, fur sale by
my9 - BOLLKd CO.

HAMS !

T. LOt" IS STAR II A.MS. FOR SALE KV
3 mjt HOLLER A CO.

AMERICAN MESS BEEF
SALE IN BOND BYFOR BoLLti A- - CO.

From Australia and New Zealand.
ry the arrival oa Tueday last f th A. aod A.

steampstiip 31 lrjrejor, from fiydnej via Kandavu,
wo are ia receiptor ditos frcai the former city xo

July 4ib, and froat Auckland n ifco isb.
Wo compile itms of interest, from th Hominy

Jl i l of Sydney :

One of thi longest sessions of Parliament known
in Australian history has ju?t terminated, after the
passing of an Act anthorisiug the Government to
raise u new loan of 06 300 for public works.
The Prorogation speech promi-K-- s increased activity
in constructing the lines ot railway already laid
out, nd trial surveys of others likely to bec&ute
reproductive.

It will interest scientist to know that the ia- -

struments requisite f..r obsorvi.i. th.- - tranit of

.'J. arrid
rrange- -

ments are also progressing tor tne temporary
statioaa at Goulbnrn. Eden, and Mount Victoria.

The winter season U very severe in the inland
districts, where frost Lave been prevalent. Snow
has failen on the high Hble land in tSe north,
west and aoulU. There haa bet-- a cunsi Jerab'm
rainfall during the past month, vxtendioir iver thv
greater part ot the colony.

II. 1. M. tf. 'ht'Jtnir, on deep ?ea s..iin.lni
vice around the world, left Svdnev. June 12. bound

j tii Wellington. X. Z. From .Wellington she will
I proceed to Auckland. Fiji. Now Hebrides. Solomons

to .Now Guinea. Manila. lLugkoii. the Inland
Japanese Japan, and acres the laiflc to
Vancouver, Columbia. San Francisco, and
take the soundings of the Noith Pucitic. then to the
Sandwich Island, thence south to Marquesas,
Society Island to E.ister Island ; through the
Smuts of Magellan and up the east coast of South
America to Uio, Janeiro ; acroaa tha Atlantic to
England, rvael.la there about August, lb76.

The yithern Cross of Auckland, July 7, has the
following : -

A question likely to excite considerable interest
is lightly touched upon in the Governor's speech.
We refer to proposals which it Is well known have
been long under consideration for the encourage-
ment ot a trade with the thousand islands datting
the ocean regious, of which Auckland is the natu-
ral centre. These islands could exchange their
tropical produce for our wheat and cattle and tim-
ber and a largo and profitable trade would soon
follow a combined effort by a public company
working with adequate capital. We bare iron-foundri- es

and ship-buildin- g yards and other
industries requiring the skill of white men for their
success, for which the tropical climate of the
Central Pacific islands will always be unsuitable.
The inevitable annexation of the Fiji Group must
lead to the opening np of other portions of this
vast archipelago of which Auckland is geogropbi-call- y

the best and nearest seaport in higher lati-
tudes. We shall await with interest details of the
proposals which it is understood have been under
consideration of the Government for the past six
months. As the session proceeds, no doubt other
questions will be brought forward by independent
members, but so far as present appearances go,
it will be an unusually dull and short session.
Unless dissolved the present Parliament will meet
for another session, when its term will have ended
and the general elections follow.

The Hawaiian tschooner DauUless was cleared
out at the Customs yesterday for Norfolk Island
and Noumea, New Caledonia' with a full cargo.
She was still lying at anchor in the stream at a late
hour last night, but it is expected that she will sail

to-da- y on her cruise.
FIJI.

Dutes are to July 14. The annexationists are
disappointed and apparently almost tired of wait-
ing for the acceptance by England of the sovereign-
ty of the Islands. The feeling appears to be gaining
ground that perhaps they have been too hasty in
the matter.

Speaking of the resources of the group, a corres-
pondent at Levuka says :

With the abundant and varied resources for the
creation of commerce lying, as it were, at the very
doors of the planters, it is really astonishing that
hitherto very few. have turned their attention to
anything but the production of cotton. Now, how-
ever, sugar appears to be taking a place amongst
Fijian productions, and will doubtless ere long be
a considerable source of wealth. But there are
other products natural to the sxtil which might be
turned to good account, and at, comparatively
speaking, a trifling cost. Arrowroot grows in the
greatest abundance, and yet scarcely any of the
planters have paid any attention to the cultivation
of this valuable plant. The natives about Levuka
produce a little, which they occasionally bring
into town and dispose of to the townspeople.
Roughly ns it is prepared by them, it ia of a quality
fir superior to any that cau be purchased in the
shops either hro or in Sydney ; and were it pro-
perly cultivated and prepared, its exportation
would, no doubt, be both extensive and remunerat-
ive.- Tupioca could also be produced in- - large
quantities an 1 ol a superior quality. Hemp, equal
to Manila, could be produced in any quantity, in
a'most every island of the group, and the machin-
ery necessary for its manipulation is of so simple
a character that very little capital would be re-
quired to start a manufactory of this kind. The
s i mo kind of plaintain, or banana, from which the
l ost Manila hemp is obtained grows spontaneously
in almost all the islands, but particularly on the
mountains and high lands of Viti Levu, which will,
in all probability, before long be open for pur-
chase. Jt is to be hoped that when political matters
have assumed a more settled and definite character
attention will be given to subjects of this nature,
and thus resources be opened np in Fiji, which at
ihrt present lime are wholly neglected, and in
many cases totally unknown.

Kiurj Thdkomban's forces have entirely subdued
t ho interior tribes of Viti Levu, and now for the
fit st time, one king is recognized throughout the
group.

The Messrs. Maiiland have landed the " plant "
of a sugar miM at Tavitini. and the people begin
in talk sugar very confidently.

PRICE LIST
OF

CHELSEA LAUNDRY I

ITosolvlc, II. I., July 7, 1873.
AND AFTER THIS DATE. THE FOL

LOWING UATtd will be charged on all wcrk done at
tlt'M Laundry :

Gentlemen') Lial. Cent.
Wl ite or Colored Shirts, Polished, each 10

hite or Colored Shirts, Plaiu. each 8
White or Colored Coliara, Polished, each 4
White or Colored Collars, PlaiD, each 3J
ft late or Colored Cuffs, Polished, pair 4
W hite or Colored Coffi, Plain, pair 3J
White Coats, eacl , 12$
U hite PaDts, each 10
White Vests, each 10
Cl.it h Coats, each 20
CI ith Pants, each 15
Cl ub Vests, each .' 12i
tnlershirts, each 6
brewers, each. 61
Nil! ht Shirts, each A". 6k
N'iyht Pacts, each - a
II uidkerchicfs. each 4
Sfks or Stockings, V pair 4

Lndiet.' Lial.
I'n.lcrclothing, PUin, each 6i
t ii lerclothing, utrched, each 8J
l iKlerrliHhing, Starched and Fluted, for each Raffle... . ...10
Skirts, Plain, earh la
Skirls, Tucked or Fluted, (and 10c. for each Ruffle) each. .25
W lists, Pliin 8J
VV.nts, Tucked or Fluted, (and 10c. for each Ruffle) each. .IS
Waists, Tucked r Fluted, aud extra with lace, (and 10c

for each Ruffle) each 25
Dresses. White or Colored, Plain 20
Itn-ases- , Tucked or Flufnl, (and 10c. for each Rurtle)each.SO
Dresses, Hutlled with Heading, and extra with Lace,

(and 26c. for each Rultte) each 50
Nisht Dresses, PUin, each i
Night Dresses, with Flatisg, each (8c. for each Hurtl) 8J

Children Lial.
Nightgowns, Plain, each 4
Drawers, Plain, each 4
Drawers. Fluted, each 6
W.iats, Plain, each 4
Skirts, Plain, each 6
Skirts, Tucked or Fluted, each, (and 10c for each Ruffle)... 10
Slip, PUin, each 6i
S.ijis, Tacked or Fluted, each, (and 10c for each Ruffle). . .. Si
Dresses, Plain, each 8$
Dresses. Tacked or Fluteil, each, (and 10c fur each Ruffle).. V2i
Sucks or stocking. V pair 2

II uvenolcl Lint.
TaMe Cloths, Lar-e- , Plain, each 20
Table Cloths, Larae, Starched, each 25
Table Cloths, Medium, PUin, each 121
1'al'Ie Cloths, Medium, Starr bed, each .....15
T;i Me Cloths, Small. Plain, each 61
Table Cloths, Smalt, Starched, each 10
Sh'.-ets- , Single, each i
Siivets, Double, each 8
Towels, each 3J
Navkius. each 4
Pillow Slips, PUio 4
Pillow Slips, Starched " H
Pi Mow Slips, Flut'-'- .................10Cixiuterpaues, Larfe, each 25
C"U:derpane. luall. each 12j
Ui.tnkcta, I. arse, each . .'.W. ...............20llaiikels, Me liulll. ra h ...16
Ulankets, Small, each 12J

indow Curtains, Large, each ...2o
W indow CurLain.'. Medium, each... 15
Window Curtains, small, each 12j
Mimquito Nets, each 50

Ml' MOTTO-Wh- at l worlk iloing at all, la
wottli doiu; well.

M V I NT EXT I ON Ts Glrr Sn li.fur lin I all
MY TEII.MS-CA- SH ON DELIVERY.

I Respectfully Solicit the Public Patronage
I r Office at II E McINTVRE BRO.'9 Grocery. Feed

S'ore ami Bikery, Corner of Fort and King Sts. Wagon calls
for all orders.

JJ12rir W. M. WALLACE Proprietor.

A iEW ADVERTlSEMEX'l

A FEW OF THEIAM

CilSTIfill iLECTD C002E33

WILL PAY TO GIVE THEM : A GILXmI I.

PAINT OIL HubbuckV Best Pale Boiled and Haw:
WHITE LEAD AND ZINC-Hubb- uck. Best in Oil;

PURE SPIRITS TURPENTINE, RED LEAD "AND OCHRE."

r 'ri(iH V :V- - f CHROME GREEN, BURNT AND RAW.UUBER3
uUidll U i'i lla- - - U- i PARIS GREEN, VERMILLION.

BURNT AND RAW SIENNA. PRUSSIAN BLUE.

KE6tElf E OIL!
, ; 4 Downor's Ccnulno and Dovoo'a.

MATCHES. Card.
'

DA Hi Y SALT. CKUS11KD SUUAU. PARIS FLOWS . wllh KXTKA HEAVY
BEAMS. EXTRA I'OINTS. HKAMS AND HANDLES.

Cut Nails, Wrought Nails, Cut and Wrought Spikes!
AMOSKEAC, PEARL RIVER AND ENGLISH DENIMS,

SUPERIOR IZUrcr JJtIX7'& 'LtXJIX DRILLS. ' '

FOR .'THE LAOIES : ESPEGIALLV:!
Cambric and Hamburg Editinjjs itnd Insertions. Real and Imitation Valenclonp I.ac,

ju21 Fttio Printed LriUiauU for Childrt ira wt ttr, dcM Jto., Ac. Ac, io. jr

A.W.PEIRGE&CO.

Oiler lor Sale

SIlHVCELiiXDLEElY

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK

ciiocmtiES,
lEloiii efts Breads

LIME AND CEMENT.

CALIFORNIA HAY.

. - AND

By Steamer from San Francisco,

POTATOES, ONIONS, C,

AGENTS FOR

Brand's Bomb Lances

Perry Davis Painkiller,

Puuloa Salt Works.
apl8 ly

JUST RECEIVED,
Ex Bark Mattie Macleay, from Portland.

Oregon Wheat, ,

Oregon Bfan, Timothy Hay,
For Pale by

II. IIACKFELD A CO.

OREGON EXTRA FLOUR,
" Superfine do., tcs brands.

" Dried Apples,
" Buckwheat Flour,
" Rye Flour,
" Salmon Bellies, in l&lf llls- -

For Sale by
Jyll II. IIACKFELD A CO.

JEFFREY & CO.'S

EDINBURGH ALE
IN PINTS AND QUARTS.

XTmvEGIAN ALE ix QUARTS A N I)
fiNTS. ,
German Ale, Key brand, la quarts aod plntj.
Holland Gin, itooe jugi in baskets,

Strong Bnm, in barrels ; Alcohol in Tins
aDd demijohns.

Clarets of different qualities.

L.1 EBFRAUENM1L.CII,
"RHINE WHINE, ,

SELTZER WATER
in Stone Jogs.

FOR SALK BY

mb28 II. IIACKFELD A. CO.

THREE STYLISH BUGGIES
PER CFjYLON !

SALE BVFOR C. BREWER A CO.

CALIFORNIA OAT-HA- Y !

DECEIVED PER D. C. MURRAY, AND
mm. ai bo peri or Quality, for Sale by

BOLLIS A CO.

MANILA CIGARS !

ANEW IN VOICE OFTHOSE SUPERIOR
Cigars, just recti red and (or sale by

myV BOLLES a CO.

COTTON DUCK !

MANUFACTORY. AN As-
sortment of numbers, for sale low by

jny BOLLKS A CO.

MANILA CICARS !

SMALL LOT OF THOSE SUPERIORA quality ClUAKg. just received. These Clfrsrs, are like
thuse we had atmut one year since, and pronounced to be the
bt-s- t aiticlc ffrred in this saarket during tha last twenty
year Specially put up for ua 200 cigars in a box.

ja31 rcr ale by BOLLKS A CO.

SPERM OIL, the Pure Article,
WARRANTED FREE FROM FOOTS.

Sale by BOLLKS A CO.

Blocks and Oars!
A FILL ASSORTMENT.A for rale by ' BOLLKS A CO

CANNED GOODS,
fROM CUTTING A CO.'S CELEBRATED FACTORY",

C1ASES MOCK TURTLE SOUP. CASES
B-- r, Casea Bniltd Bwf, Cases Roast Mutton,

Cases Boiled Mutton, Cairs Roast Yeal, Cases Turkey, Cases
Chicken, Cases Soups, ifC, Ac.

For Sale by BOLLES A CO.

f f f

8

THINGS T0BB-vFOW- v

SPRING VESSEt, 1874!
1 .

0. BREWER & 00.
OFFER FOR RA LR

AMERICAN QIC. EDWU1

FROM II O S T O N ,

Just Arrived. !

STEAM CO A I N LOTS TOSCRANTON fur fanlly .

NEW BEDFORD FAMILY SOAF.

ft OOU FT. NELKCTEI) BOAT HOARDS,.

CENTRE BOARD EXTRA TIMBER-
ED WHALE BOAT". : T V A

' '5BUW. AMERICAN TAR. '

25 BBL.S. SOUTHERN FITCH,

. 50 BBLS. ft: I ROSIN,

CASES SPIRIT. TURPENTINE,
'A FINE ASSORTMENT OF OARS.

EAGLE A PLOWS. -

2ft KITTS N. I MACKEREL. ,

IA CASES CORN STARCH.

ItiQIt. UUI.S. FAMILY POH K.
ft BBLS. GENUINE CIDER VINEGAR.

FOUR FIRE EXTINGUISHERS'
It : , i . i .

BALES OAKUM,
. t .' j

EASTERN PINE K EG AND BARREL
sjiooks.

ALSO, ON HAND
EX RECENT ARRIVALS !

Which will be offered LOW
TO CLOSE CONSIGNMENTS.

ANCHORS .aid CHAINS. ASSTD. SIZES.
FARMER'S BOILERS. 80, 8ft, SO A NO

40 GALLS.

PAINTED BUCKETS AND PAlLM.

EASTERN HARD BRICKS,

PINK MOLASSES BARRELS, SET UP.
HORSE, MULE ANI HAND CA HTtt.

CANAL BARROWS.

CUMBERLAND COALS !

CENTRIFUGAL LININGS,
GUNNY BAGS IN CASES OFSftO Pints
OX YOKES, No. 4, ft AND O.

OYSTERS, FRESH AND SPICED.
YELLOW METALS AND NAILn.

C. DREWER & CO.
j2fl jaSl

MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

OF

THE OLDEST,

LARGEST

AND BEST

Life Insurance Company

IN THE UNITED STATES.

SAML G. WILDER,
my9 tf A Krai far the Hawallata lalaaaa.

Sperm and Polar Oil.
VERY SLPKRIOR itUALITY. FORfALK

to Suit by BQLLK CO.

' Cotton Duck !

JAWRENCE FACTORY.
For ale by BOLLES A-- CO.

FRENCH CORDIALS.
A SSORTED. IN CASES, CUT CLASS DC
1. CANTkKS.

VERMOUTH.
MARASCHINO,

BLOOD, WOLFE PORTER, in pints.
Fur Sal by COA8. 100- -


